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'6 TV y J f-A ¥0'^ AD hSJECufiJt.

Y>0AI«Xm)A TA^iP U»V* JhcTBA-l B4<>EA.
BOAE Jh«5haoJy KTA D£P b>GJBA 

jv4oiiA., TGTZ TE^O-G-5 DfU/SoEBriBA. 
TCTZ VT*P ToSO-A TB DGJ/SoEBc®A, KT 
DS-H CPOJBCl B4i»EA. D?A/5c»EZ TB VW 
T>GJ/5oEB<»A, O-yAT D-gP 0-O.JBA B4c®A.

ewyz (PCcR ah^ha^y, WFAf ds-h
e'-GJBA B4oEA FSAElrt, TCTZ TEA'O'ir’DG- 
J/^BoEA. KTAZ Dvpp yiv Ah O-SABA- 
UAR DG,I>5<>®B«>A.

LAKE OF ARDENT SPIRIT^.
Mr. Editors—In recently turning over 

the pages of a Magazine printed in the year 
1813, my attention was attracted by a cal
culation of the amount of ardent spirits con
sumed in the United States in the year 
1810. This amount is stated at 83,365,- 
539 gallons. The estimate appears to 

j have been made on well established1 
i grounds. After making his statement the 
V-Tvi iter adds the following mathematical cal

culations.
The quantity which the year 1828 will con
sume would doubtless fill a lake much lar
ger stilL W *
-Notv 33,365,529 gallons* is 248,932 
hogsheads, (at more than 134 gallons 

' the hogshead,) which supposing one 
team to carry two hogsheads, would 
jpad 124,466 waggons. These, al
lowing only three rods J or each team, 
yvould read) more than 1,166 miles, or 
nearly the whole length of the U nit ed 
States, from north to south! The num
ber of hogsheads necessary to contain 

itlie liquor, must, upon a moderate 
1 computation, cost 600,000 dollars, and 
would, if placed so as to touch each 
other, reach more than 178 miles, ex
ceeding by; 48, the .whole length of 
^Massachusetts Proper, on the north
ern line- Or, to present the subject 
jin another light, the quantity of ardent 
(distilled spirits, which is annually 
drunk in the United States, is sufficient 
to fill a canal 4#, miles long, 10 feet 
tvicle, and 2 feefcgleep; affording con
venient navigatiori^Tor boats of several 
;ohs burthen! Thfe same quantity if

I
rought together, would fortn a pqnd 
lore than 68 rods Img, 40 rods broad, 
nd six feet deep, hiring an area of 
7 acres,- >
flow TO READ JpRIPTURE 
Nik simple and unprejudiced study 
>f the Bible is the death of religious 

travagance* Many bead it under a 
i ticular bias of mind. They read 

looks, written by others, under the 
pme views. Their preaching & con- 
[ersation run in the Same channel. If 
ey could awaken themselves from 
is state, and come to read the whole

which they 
buld start as 
t the humble, 

heavenly char- 
eligion of the 

a agreater or 
es had been

ripture for every, 
uld find the?' 
m a dream 

>eek, forbear! 
jter of the 
iriptures, to 

iss degree,
Rinded.—Cecil.

A man may find much amusement 
the Bible—variety of prudential 

|\struction-abundance of sublimity and 
iSctry! but, if he Stops there, he stops 
fiort of its great end; for, thetestimo- 
v of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. 
The grand secret in tho study o!' 
|e Scriptures, is, to discover Jesus 
lyrist therein, the war, the truth, and 
' fye—/<L

[CONCLUDED.]

CONSTITUTION OF THE CHERO
KEE NATION,

Formed by a Convention of Delegates from
the several Districts, at New Eclwta, Ju

ly 1827.
Article VI.

Sec. 1. Whereas the ministers of the 
"Gospel are, by their profession, dedicated 
to the service of God—and the care of 
Souls, and ought not to be diverted from the 
great duty of their function, therefore, no 
minister of the Gospel, or public preacher, 
of any religious persuasion, whilst he con
tinues in the exercises of his pastoral func
tions, shall be eligible to the office of 
Principal Chief, or a Seat in either house 
of the General Council.

Sec. 2* No person vvftb denies the be
ing of a God,.or a future state of rewards & 
punishments, shall hold any office in the ci
vil department of this Nation.

Sec. 3. The free exercise of religious 
worship, and serving God without distinc
tion, shall forever be allowed within this 
Notion: Provided, That this liberty of con
science shall not be so construed as to ex
cuse acts of licentiousness or justify prac
tices inconsistent with the peace or safe
ty of this Nation.

Sec. 4. Whenever the General Coun
cil shall determine the expediency of ap
pointing delegrteS, or other public Agents, 
for the purpose of transacting business with 
the Government of the United States; the 
Principal Chief shall have power to recom
mend, ana by the advice and consent of the 
Committee, shall appoint and commission 
such delegates or Public Agents according
ly, and, on all matters of interest touching 
the rights of the citizens of this Nation, 
which may require the attention of the U- 
nited States Government, the Principal 
Chief shall keep up a friendly correspon
dence with that Government, through the 
medium of its proper officers.

Sec. 5. All commissions shall be in the 
name and by the authority of the Cherokee 
Nation, and be sealed with the Seal of the 
Nation, and be signed by the Principal 
Chief.

The Principal Chief shall make use of 
his private seal until a National seal shall 
be provided.

Sec. 6. A sheriff shall be elected in 
each District by the qualified electors 
thereof, who shall hold his office for the 
term of two years, unless sooner removed. 
Should a vacancy occur subsequent to an 
election, it shall be filled by the Principal 
Chief as in other cases, and the person so 
appointed shall continue in office until the 
next General election, when such vacancy 
shall be filled by the qualified electors, and 
the Sheriff then elected shall continue in 
office for two years.

Sec. 7. There shall be a Marshall ap
pointed by a joint vote of both houses of the 
General Council for the term of four 
years, whose compensation and duties shall 
be regulated by law, & whose jurisdiction 
shall extend over the Cherokee Nation.

See. 8. No person shall for the same of
fence be twice put in jeopardy of life, or 
limb, nor shall any persons property be taken 
or applied to pubic use without his consent; 
Provided, That nothing in this clause shall 
be so construed as to impair the right and 
power of the.JGeneral Council td. lay and 
collect Taxes. All courts shall be open, 
and every person for an injury done him in 
his property person or reputation, shall 
have remedy by due course of law.

Sec. 9. The right of trial by jury shall 
remain inviolate.

Sec. 10. Religion morality and knowl
edge being necessary to good Government, 
the preservation of liberty, and the happi- 
nes of mankind, Schools and the means of 
education shall forever be encouraged in 
this Nation.

Sec. 11. The appointment of all offi
cers, not otherwise directed by this Consti
tution, shall be vested in the legislature.

Sec. 12. All taws in force in this Na- 
tiou, at the passing of this Constitution,

(t\\y wwi-P.
[O'PZAdA]

VI.
1. ETi*V* <lw>A Sh-q©<»wi<* 8-1W 

a Dhwinioey, s-awA omj BR Slf 

-<1©m>1»AoP, £ D<S*Z /58iiA CrhfioEAT.A(' 
oP, Ow>y TCTffEA DIilShAdEy ’ROI.ifA 
h.-VA-a 8-aw a Dhvshaoty fr, d 
0°IiESGFA TEG,0Fd®AA »5B4<®A, Dd* 

SSTV®* ECAmVAJEA /Sl^dEA.

2. tcf-z yc $4wa f.a aciucrr*

e TB4oEA, Dd* SAhTR DI> TSK.STP- 
3A BRT O'ALP’RioDJ, if, Di*A* 
TA /5B4oEA, Dli&TVy SO^AIT.

3. an G-wy scfai, glib© a a 
TGrittftwr’, ojo-R*^o,etf,,(5<&a,«i<>?<r’»v» 
Devo“’b«»E TGreirvia Motawwa 
ra Jii©ea<r,o®a, ibcSvazo- JS) kip- 
jiy o3ii^iJR’(T’ Dtf avvy a^^ ir dl* 
hri©-Idt>y ECc/6F<niTn^>adi)Aa »M'4ci;a.

4. tcf-z wcf-prO" iswsi arr 
w©y av>^R D/upriSD-dea (FiiEocr-a,
Drf O'liESGF-a ahAT-a ©Z?(J« UWJ)~ 
csijosy, &wy«yii cpF.ocrjj ar>e*u 
tv4o®^I, 0c®yz d>I> DIi^'UwB'diJl D^P
Deiio-Tjdey, ajisf 0‘V” ao-^ia jsxjl 
b-4<».i. e«iyz ehi RoSsl

TEaePdtJRyia I-R (FOth-
Ejia hy, e«>y ciiEocr-.A d<t jra’
tia Rt»shz oje©cf-4
fc-4ae-i.

5. hSS AiMP D^P DTiJlT'.TPR, O’ 
TVy D^P B-R Drf SAotnr5 ©JlTdea^B'
<»jc, d«t G'.vy (potp d.'jp D^ajr
*y USiTBAJC B4oi)a, D«f O-EOCT^ 
S03A1 O’WaiSS-I B4oi-I.

(pESGr^ 0-C.R O^TP D^^JoTy 
jrfBAa B4.<i®a, Ell swy D^P 
JL<*>y (Phft/RJ!;*

6. mw T»sy je^iwyoP u*v*ope 

jer>S<A)j: Iv4o®JI WPA DhA0T ,10!.- 
hGoiy. (POT.A0a«Aa B4<»a, Drf 
Dh/iy ae^oia B4oT'a. \vp<r asr 
JLBtr5 JIi-il©d6T.AJ B4oiJ,.TE»S>M)yh-
zo- TGT-Z ^.DAO-T.,1 Dh,
010ttA9(r5AJt Ml caatXPdilF.O ^>y, O'F.- 
©GTA ^©PToSa B4dDa Eh*V« SGF-W 
.byjicx T(nr’/ia^. eotyz dipjit-u 
athGoDy, WFAP O^h.VOr’AU^) PR 
TAAir5 a>u©<«:T.^La p*w.

7. o3av,ov sstVsi jhw©y o3GV£fS” 
a wov^oia iv4o?a u*v« tfa sAy 
at.iiGcS'y, ©t«>yz oy ■J9gpaa a-i©-

B4«>a. D<f TST DSJBR^aS) D<f 
Tc?«)a a>u©<>sT.yia^i br d^p cppiics 
B4<»a, d<t G\vy IiEOitt tb&,c*p- 
&J[

8. £ yo u^*v» Tcr\»$(hcs Dh©o- 
B4cSU, Drf Oao®(l»(r’ B4m>,I, WPJ1 0“P- 
^TPSJC >5B4d5^. Dd" i£ aE&,GJ[ (p*
dPT y© d^p o-eTP Tcrp«?Aa jz>i?4"
oDJI, Eh 0-CvR *L B4.»j:.—
i£o?yhZO- Jn> Kh^iy (Pf.dfAJ ^>P4' 
oDJ tf irto- *SW©i O-’hdlTcSluI hy D^P

9. h»rt JI^lAJf^y* JP^STlI* B
4aca, Ghz (pi.^tpp«!J B4«ur yc 
RoES 0-SS B1 Dd- Dd* JEG,GA D" 
yoEXhAir RPoEBoEa.

10. BGl^PAdlr DGir’BdE.IoEy hk' 
UA-Iop hE(V\jE-lA4dli.l, DJ 1£ 0>hPlG- 
Bb®,l ^B4<*.l.

11. 04TVJ RA (PZACTR Dd* C3*V 
O-A BR Drf DhLOHO- .IF^T-Udeat^A 
Ah D^P JhBGG.'T’c*,! O’hPT, Dd1 (PF" 
hyjt hSPdPAoEA JBIrOCT IiBRG PR, 
Dd* B© AA* O'hO-AT. DhoEyh R* 
dfSh AJ0V> hG»©X«EF., Dd* h*i 039hh* 
BAJ heSGXdEE .loES-UR-I Iv4dE4 KA‘ 
A-UT.

12, D|P Jh^SdEtrAA MpAT.I BR,
(P(P0“ »STV©i AhTVQy O-UdiT*EA,

shall so continue until altered or repealed 
by the legislature, except where they are 
temporary, in which case they shall expiie 
at the times respectively limited for their 
duration; if not continued by act of the legis
lature.

Sec. 13. The General Council may at 
any time propose such amendments to this 
Constitution as two thirds of each house 
shall deem expedient; and the Principal 
Chief shall issue a proclamation, directing- 
all the civil officers of the several Districts 
to promulgate the same as extensivey as 
possible within their respective Districts, 
at least nine months previous to the next 
General election; and if at the first session 
of the General Council after such General 
election, two thirds of each house shall, 
by yeas and nays, ratify such proposed a- 
mendments, they shall be valid to all in
tents and purposes, as parts of this Consti
tution; Provided, That such proposed a- 
mer.dments shall be read on t hree several 
days, in each house, as well when the same 
are proposed^ as when they are finally rat
ified..

Done ia Convention at New Ef hota. this 
twenty-sixth day of July, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eignt huudred and twen
ty seven; In testimony whereof, we have 
each of us, hereunto subscribed our names.

Delegates of Chickamauga District. 
JNO. ROSS, President of Convention, 
JOHN BALDRIDGE, his x mark.

Delegates of Chattooga District. 
GEORGE LOWREY,
JNO. 11ROWN,
EDWARD GUNTER.

Delegates of Coosaualec Districts 
JOHN } ARTIN,
JOSEFH VANN,
KELLCHULEE, his x mark.

Delf4fnt.es tj .ftmr.hao JS-lotrict.
LEWIS ROSS,
THOMAS F OREMAN,
IIAIR CONRAD, his x mark,

L elegates of IlickoryLislrict. 
JAMES DANIEL,
JOHN DINCAN.

Delegates of Etoufah District. 
JOSEPH VANN,
THOS. PETITT, his xmark,
JOHN BEAMElt, his x mark-, 

Delegates of 'J aqvoc District. 
OOCLENOTA, his x mark.
WM. BOLING, his x mark,

Delegates of Jlquchcc District..
JOHN TIMSON,
SITUWAKEE, his x mark. 
RICHARD WALLER, his x mark.

A. M’COY, Secretary of Convention.

B4oE.I ADoEyi.ZO- a©0&,(T>oEA MtfT 
oEE WG.lh iCi Cr-VP^A.

14. b«: D^F cpfacsa tcfz gtv£
Lh®0G.a4oTU AD ©Ir^JKO-, i£ BhT" 
<za ^>B4*A, Eh oro- SSTV©i ^lh“ 
woy DIiAGBotBoEA. TSiTuEyiiZC?* 
CPPACS TAA(P bln'.lBi(J 0^* Jl-.r- 
dE.I B'4oE.I, Eh O'rOSSTVSi AhTvfir 
y ©AKA!. DAFoEBoEA.

15. w<ro~ sstv&i Ahivey, tjtV
SGli-TE KT TJI.C= WP IiBIiAoEA, Ajfr
aeeartjj sagbr dafwb«a, o'^
IiATciEA B4oEA ^oEd*5 DeGO-PoEF.T, 
Goiy (PEeCTA a'UJCGA B4oiA 
BhAfeT, J^FAciAA B4oEA AGtC-'G"' 
oEy JGTPAA ShS,t JIi^PAoEA .1/4, D*L 
■HiAff TJeO-A C'JZ4cEA OGIAGrA" 
A/5 BR AIiTVGy, G«yz WPA lIiW" 
©Be®a (Ptro- Ahwey, wp qet^E 
KT TJhC= ViP Iil-hB(®A DhABoEA.

JCIilV^y CHh*
acst oiv* e*y ASecEirdEA mfoea^ 
oEbaja. K'r«yhzo-JAixir Bheir 
AA B4dEA, SAGER DAFoEBoEA, Dd' 
OdtiV” D IidEF/^AdEPM A.

/V Ip TV © I TKA ATVKA TS
©•jit 1827, <r.GtXGd/S ad *ip..,y.
EIi»V* AD IiSAC?" ASAi AKA’it S.

B«>G!i JCdEJO, CP AO-O'A
cyj

, ) IrS^'’ B->

G‘ y bipat-ua.

JW.M BlrAT-dAC

D-5A BlrAT-cik,

TT.CV. BkAT-tA'

REPORT
Of a joint Committee in the Legisla

ture of Georgia, on the Cherokee Lands.
From this gloomy.and almost hope

less prospect, we turn our attention to 
the second branch of our enquiry, and 
trust that we shall be able to estab
lish in the State of Georgia a good, le
gal. and perfect title to the lands in 
question, and that we ave the right, 
by any means in our petver to possess 
ourselves of them.

In the examination of this important 
and interesting question, we ate ne
cessarily carried back to the earliest 
history of this country. When the 
continent of America was first discov
er!, it was possessed and owned by va
rious tribes of Savages; and the discov
ers asserted successfully the right of 
occupying such parts as each dis
covered, and thereby established 
their supreme command over it, as
serting their claim both to domain and 
to empire. By domain we mean that, 
by ‘‘virtue of which a naiton may use 
the country for the supply of its neces
sities; may dispose of it as it thinks 
proper, and derive from it any advan
tage it is capable df yielding.” And 
by “empire,” we mean the “fight of 
sovereign command by which, the na
tion directs and regulates at its., plea
sure, every thing that passes in the 
country.” Precisely in this way, and 
no other, did Spain, France, Eng
land, Holland and Portugal obtain 
sovereignty over the portions of this 
cc'inlry discovered by each. It may

,e contended with much plausibility, 
that there is in these claims more of 
force than of justice; but they are 
claims which have been recognised 
and admitted by the whole civilized 
world, and it is unquestionably true 
that nnder such ciiVmmstauces force 
becomes right. This kind of title is 
not only good and valid agreeable to 
the laws of Nations, but is perfectly 
consistent with justice. The. earth 
was certainly made for the. behefit; 
comfort and subsistence of inaii, and 
should be so used as to accommodate 
the greatest possible number of hu
man beings. It was therefore per-, 
fectly in accordance with the design 
of nature, that the densely populated 
countries of-Europe; should possess! 
themselves of the immense forests iii 
America, which were used only ad 
hunting grounds, and employ them iii, 
promoting the comforts and providing 
for the subsistence of their overflow^ 
iag population. Acting ho doubt up
on these principles, Great Britain oc
cupied and colonized the proviucb, of 
Georgia, the limits of which ahieriop 
to the revolutionary war, were defin-» 
ed, and made to extend from the At
lantic coast to the Mississippi, aad, 
from the 31st tb the 35th degrees of 
nprth latitude. The whole b'f this ter
ritory was made to form a provincial 
government, thus exercising the high
est and most unequivocal act of sove
reignty. In this exercise, both of do* 
main and empire on the part of Gvea^ 

| Britain, certain jiortiona of Uwiio^



ft.

w

l were reserved for the use of the In
dians, and thelndians themselves were 
declared to be under the “protection1 
•f Great Britain; aqd the lands reser
ved were also under the “sovereignty, 
protection and dominion” of that gov
ernment. Thus it is seen, that the 
{jovern1|;nty of Great Britain over the 
whole of Georgia was complete and 
perfect; that the absolute right to the 

! soil was in her; that the Indians were 
under protection: and that their posses
sion was only permissive. Things re
in lined in this condition until the revo
lutionary war; upon the termination of 
w}hoh. by treaty of peace between 
the United States and the mother coun
try sovereignty to the full extent as 
claimed, owned and exercised by 
Great, Britain over all the lands and 
Indians within the State of Georgia, 
passed to and vested in the people of 
this State.,—We have shewn we trust 
very clearly, that at the end of the re
volutionary War, Georgia possessed.

. and had a right to exercise absolute 
control and sovereignty over the 
whole of the territ ory lying within her 
limits; that her claim to domain and 
empire wa& not disputed; that the ab
solute title fo the soil was in her; that 
the Indians were under her protection; 
and that their possession was by her 
permission, as it had previously been 
oy that of Great Britain. Thus far. 
We apprehend the premises that have 
established, arid the conclusions that 
tve have drawn, will not be disputed- 
for if they are wrong, the-very argu
ment that proves them to be so, must 
defeat the title by which every foot of 
land in the United States is held, for 
they all derive title in the same way.

It, now remains for us to shew, that 
since the revolutionary war, Geor
gia has done no act, and entered into 
no compact with her sister States, by 
Which she has divested herself of any 
portion of her sovereignty, affecting 
ner rights now in question. And this 
prooosition will he supported, if we 
can shew that no such consequence 
can result from the articles of confed
eration, the federal constitution, or 
the articles of agreement and cession 
#fl802.

To shew that the articles of confed
eration have divested Georgia of no 
portion of her sovereignty, it does not 
anpear to us necessary to take any oth
er ground than Idle very obvious one, 
that these articles have been abroga
ted by the Federal Constitution, which 
was adopted in its place and stead.— 
But we contend, that even prior to the 
adoption of that Constitution, they 
contained no provision when properly 

.construed, affecting the right in ques
tion. In the articles of confederation 
We find this provision: “Each State 
retains its sore 'eignty, freedom and in
dependence; and every power, juris
diction and right'' which is not by the 
“confederation expressly delegated to 
the United States,” is reserved to the 
people of the States. We may 
dearch in vain in the articles of confed
eration, for any express delegation of 
the right of sovereignty or jurisdiction 
by Georgia to the United States over 
the territory in controversy. No such 
express delegation was ever made— 
the consequence is obvious; it is re
served to the people of the State.— 
Tnose who differ with us in opinion, 
may attempt to sustain themselves by 
jone further provision in the articles of 
confederation—We allude to the pow
er given the United States of regula
ting “trade,” and managing all affairs 
with the Indians, not members of any 
particular State, but by express pro
vision this power is in no instance to 
be exercised so as to “infringe or vio
late the Legislative right of any State 
within its own limit?.” We are by no 
means satisfied, but that the Indians 
resident within the limits of Georgia, 
may fairly be considered “members” 
of the State; if so, the United Slates 
•possess not the right, to interfere with 
them even so far os to regulate trade; 
but whether they be members of the 
State or not, the United States are 
expressly prohibited from interfering 
with them in any wav so as to “infringe 
<*r violate the legislative right of the 
SJate within her own limbs.” We 
think, therefore, that the articles of 
confederation have not affected our 
title in the least.

We next proceed to the enquiry, 
Whether the State's title to. and right 
©t" sovereignty over the lands in con
troversy. have been affected bv the 
Federal Constitution; and if affected, 
to what extent? We art. not dispos
ed to afford even the feeble aid of our 
e\-o*nole for frittering away the Con-

tmion hv construction: we nrefer *o 
foke that instrument as it is, and not to

take from, or add to its provisions.-— 
We have always believed, uuuyel do, 
ihat all powers not expressly granted 
by that Constitution, or plainly implied 
in, and necessary and proper to the exe
cution of the expressly granted power, 
are reserved to the States; and we 
earnestly insist upon this rule of con
struction. so lar as that instrument ap
plies to the subject under considera
tion.

In the third section of the fourth 
article of the Constitution, we find 
this provision: 1 Congress shall have 
power to dispose of, and make all 
needful rules and regulations respect
ing the territory or other property be
longing to tltc United States; and noth
ing in this Constitution shall be so 
construed, as to prejudice any claims 
of the United States or of any partic
ular State.” We are unable to see 
what argument can be fairly drawn 
from this provision, to shew that Geor
gia has surrendered up to the U States 
any portion of her rights so as to affect 
the present question. This provision 

nly gives to the United States the 
power to control and dispose of the 
territory or property of the General 
Government; but it vests them with 
no power whatever to control or dis
pose of the territory or property of 
any State; on the contrary it is ex
pressly stipulated, that in the exer
cise of this power, the claims of no 
particular State shall be prejudiced. 
it will not be contended we appre
hend, that since the articles of agree
ment and cession of 1802, the United 
States have the smallest shadow of a 
title to the lands in controversy; and 
if it were considered necessary, we 
could easily shew that even before that 
time, they had no well founded title. 
There is, therefore, nothing in this 
part of the Constitution expressly or 
impliedly divesting Georgia of the 
right of sovereignty in question, and 
from the very fact, that no such right 
was surrendered up i-ito the hands of 
the United States, we are warranted 
in asserting that the right was retained 
by. the State.

We understand that the power 
which the Constitution confers upon 
the President, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate to make 
treaties, is claimed to have an influence 
upon the present question; but we are 
unable to discover any necessary con
nection between ihio piuri»»n a, tko 
Constitution, the question under con
sideration. This part of the Constitu
tion, we have always understood, ap
plied to foreign affairs only. We are 
apprised, however, that the United 
States have treated with various 
tribes of Indians at different times 
and that those treat ies have been sub
mitted to the Senate for ratification; 
but if we mistake not, since the adop
tion of the Constitution, Virginia, Ohi- 
o, New York, and Kentucky, have 
exercised the right of treating with 
the Indians residing within their limits; 
and their right to do so has not so far 
as we know or believe^been disputed. 
But upon this point we feel no sort of 
solicitude, for it is suffi dent for ouv 
purpose, that in the Constitutional pro
vision now under review, there is nt 
express or plainly implied surrender on 
the part of Georgia of her right of so
vereignty to tho territory in question.

If there is any other provision in the 
Federal Constitution affecting this 
question, we are not apprised of it.— 
And we consequently arrive at the 
conclusion, that the rights and powers 
of Georgia in and to the lands in ques
tion, remain precisely where they 
stood immediately upon the conclu
sion of the revolutionary war, with 
the exception, that Georgia has, in 
common with all the other States, 
given up to the General Government 
a portion of her right of empire; hut 
she has surrendered that right no far
ther in relation to the territory,in dis
pute, than she has in relation to all the 
rest of her territory. In aid of our 
opinion upon the question of title, we 
beg leave to refer to the decision made 
by the Supreme Court of the United 
States in the fanjmis case of Fletcher 
& Peck, which fully establishes the 
principle, that the “ Legislature of 
Georgia, unless restrained by itc own 
Constitution, possesses the power of 
disposing of the unappropriated lands 
within her own limbs, in such manner 
as her own Judgment may dictate.” 
A»id the same case establishes the fur
ther principle, that “the Indian title 
is only permissive and temoorarv. and 
not at all inconsistent with a seisin in 
fee on the oirt of Georgia.” We 
need only add that this decision was 
made long subsequent to ♦he adoption 
of the Federal Constitution.

By the articles of agreement and> or force at the pleasure of G 
cession oHM 2, Georgia parted with tain- That upon the termil 
and gavejtip all her .claims and rights, the revolutionary war, an 
both of domain and empire to the terj i- ' ~ .
tory thereby cecea to the United 
States; blit tbe&e articles contain no 
formal and expuss surrender of oi.y.
sueh right to the territory reserved.Bflttflh—That since that time? she
W e are aware, that suth surrender is 
claimed to beAmplied from the term
“ Ir dinn liflfv’ there used. But

treaty of peace, Georgia assi 
the rights, and powers in rel 
the'.lands and Indians in question, 

.before belonged to Great

Irdian title’’ as tbere used. But 
wbenJ-Jje subject, is properly under
stood, we contend that this conclusion 
does not necessarily result from the 
premises. This term was not intend
ed, and cannot be understood as build
ing up, and vesting in the Indians, any 
I iml oCtitle to Ihe lands in controversy; 
ror was it intended to add to, or de- 
,‘ract from the title which they alrea
dy had. It was only used as a term 
descriptive of that title. We hare, 
already seen what that title Was; that 
it was a mere possessory one; and that’ 
they had so little interest in the soil, 
that their possession was not incon
sistent with a seisin in fee on the part 
of Georgia. But it is contended, that 
by the articles of agreement and ces
sion. a consideration was contemplated 
to be paid by the United Slates to the 
Indians, for their relinquishment of 
this title; and therefore that it was 
of such a charac ter as was entitled to 
respect, and as could not be taken from 
them unless by their consent. We 
are of a different opinion. We Have 
already seen the fragile tenure by 
which they held, and do yet hold those 
lands; but however slender it may 
havepeen. yet some act was necessary 
to hi done by the United States o; 
Geoma, in order to oust them of pos
sess5^. This act must necessarily 
have been of either a warlike or pa- 
cific character. If of a warlike char
acter, no consideration of a pecuniary 
natilrc could be necessary; but if of a 
pacific character, then the object was 
to lie accomplished by n ;gotiation, and 
a consideration would necessarily be 
the; result. Whenever it has been 
netessarv to accomplish a similar act 
wjl.ii the Cherokees, or any other na- 
lipn of Indians, by either ofthe means 
j'jst mentioned, from obvious motives 
of policy, as well as hu lanity, the 
United States have preferred resort- 
bur to negotiation and presents. In all 
su h instances the United States 
were by no means bound to resort to 
eiicb measures: they did so from 
choice.

This custom was well known to the 
contracting parties to the articles of 
agreement and cession at the time it 
was entered into, and the relinquish
ment of the Indian title was intended 
to be affected in the same way, and 
the provision in question was simply 
intended to make the United States 
sustain all the expense of negotiation, 
presents, and consideration, which o- 
thenvise would have fallen u on Geor
gia. had she proceeded to the accom
plishment of the same object by pa
rr fa: means. But there is nothing in 
1' is provision which prevents the Unit
ed States or Georgia from resorting 
to force; on the contrary, this right 
seems to be admitted, although the 
United States would not bind them
selves to use it At all events it is 
evident, that if Georgia possessed this 
right bef re entering into those articles 
site possesses it yet. for a surrender 
of it is no where to he found. Before 
Georgia became a party to 1 lie arti
cles of agreement and cession., she 
could rightfully have possessed her
self of those lands, either by negotia
tion with the Indians or by force, and 
she had determined in one of the two 
ways to do so; but by this contract 
she made it the duty of the United 
States to sustain the expense of ob
taining for her the possession, provid
ed it could be done upon reasonable 
terms and by negotiation; but in case 
it should become necessary to resort 
to force, this contract with the United 
States makes no provision: the conse
quence is that Georgia is left nntram- 
melled and at full liberty to prcsecute 
her rights in that ptvint of view, ac
cording to her own discretion, and ns 
though no such contract had been 
made. Your committee, therefore, 
arrive at this conclusion: That ante
rior to the revolutionary war, the 
lands in question belonged to Great 
Britain; that the r ght of sovereignty 
both as to domain and empire was com
plete and perfect in her; th t the 
possession by the Indians was permis
sive: that they were under the pro
tection of that Government: that their 
title was temporary; that they were 
mere tenants at will: and that such 
tenancy might have heen determined
at any moajent either by negotiation

has not divested herself of any right 
or power in relation to the lands now 
in question, further than she has in re
lation to all the biflance of her territo
ry," and that she is now at full liberty, 
and has the power and right to pos
sess herself by any means she may 
choose to employ of the lands in de
pute, and to extend over them her au
thority and lav\s.

Although your committee believe 
the absolute title to the lands in con
troversy is in Georgia, and that she 
may rightfully possess herself of them 
when and by what means she pie; $es, 
yet they would not recommend an ex
ercise of that right till all other means 
fail. We are aware that the Chero
kee Indians talk extravagantly of their 
devotion to the land of their fathers, 
and of their attachment to their 
homes; and that they have gone very 
far toward convincing the General 
Government, that • negotiation with 
them in view of procuring their re
linquishment of title to the Georgia 
lands will be “hopeless '—Yet we 
do confidently believe, that they have 
been induced to assume this loity bear
ing, by the protection and encourage
ment which has been afforded them 
by .the United States; and that they 
will speak a totally different language 
if the General Government will i hange 
its polit y toward them, and apprise 
them of the nature and extent of the 
Georgia title to those lands, and what 
will be the probable consequence of 
their remaining refractory.

Your committee would recommend 
that one other, and the last appeal be 
made to the General Government, 
with a view to open a negotiation with 
the Cherokee Indians upon this subr 
ject—That the United States do in
struct their Commissioners to submit 
this report to the said Indians; and 
that if no such negotiation is opened, 
or if it is, and it proves to be unsuc
cessful. that then the next Legislature 
is recommended to take into conside
ration the propriety of using the most 
efficient measures for taking posses
sion of, and extending our authority 
and laws over the whole of the lands 
in controversy. Your Committee in 
the true spirit of liberality, and for 
the alone purpose of avoiding any diffi
culty or misunderstanding with either 
the General Government or the Cher
okee Indians, would recommend to 
the people of Georgia to accept any 
treaty which may be made between 
the United States and those Indians, 
securing to this State so much of the 
lands in question, as may remain af
ter making reserves for a term of 
years, for life, or even in fee simple, 
to the use of particular Indians, not 
to exceed in fhe aggregate one sixth 
part of the whole territory—But. if 
all this will not dd; if the United 
States will not. redeem her pledged 
honor; and if the Indians will continue 
to* turn a deaf ear to the voice of rea
son and of friendship, we now solemn
ly warn them of the consequence.-— 
The lands in question belong to Geor
gia—She must and she will have 
them.

Influenced by the foregoing consid
erations, your Committee beg leave 
to offer the following resolutions :—

Respired, That the United States 
in failing to procure the lands in con
troversy “as early” as the same could 
be done upon “ peaceable” and “rea
sonable terms,” have palpably violat
ed their contract with tGeorgia, and 
are now bound at all hazards-, and 
without regard to terms, to procure 
said lands for the use of Georgia.

Resolved, That the policy which 
has been pursued by the United States 
toward the Cherokee Indians, has not 
been in good faith toward Georgia; 
and that as all the difficulties Which 
now exist to an extinguishment of the 
Indian title, have resulted alone from 
the acts and policy of the United 
States; it would be unjust and dishon
orable in them to take shelter behind 
those difficulties.

Resolved. That all the lands appro
priated and unappropriated, which lie 
within the conventional limits of Geor-

laws over her Whole territorWand to 
coerce obedipnee to them from a ll de
scriptions of* people, be them white, 
red or blacK, who inay reside within 
her limits. 1 1

Resolved, That Georgia entartains 
for the general government so high a 
regard, and is so solicitous to do no act 
that can disturb, o: tend to disturb the 
public tranquility, that she will not 
attempt to enforce her -rights by vio
lence, until all other means of redress 
fail.

Resolved, That to avoid the catas
trophe Which none would more sin
cerely deplore than ourselves, we 
make this solemn—this final—this last 
appeal to the President of the United 
States, that he take such steps os are. 
risrial, and as he may deem expedient 
and proper for the purpose of. and 
preparatory to the holding of a treaty 
with the Cherokee Indians, the ob- 
ject^of which shall be, the extinguish
ment of their title to all or any part 
of the lands now in their possession, 
Within,the limits of Georgia.

Resolved. That if such treaty be 
held, the President be respectfully re
quested to instruct the commissioners 
to lay .a copy of this report before 
file Indians ih convention, with such 
’omments as may be considered just 

and proper, upon the nature and extent 
of the Georgia title to the lands i* 
controversy, and the probable conse* 
quences which will result from a con
tinued refusal upon the port of the 
Indians to part with those lands. And 
that the commissioners be also instruc
ted to grant, if they find it absolutely 
necessary, reserves of land in favor of 
individual Indians or inhabitants ofthe 
nation, not exceeding one-sixth part of 
the territory to be acquired, the same 
to be subject to future purchase by 
the Gen. Gov. for the use of Georgia.

Resolved. That his excellency the 
Governor, be requested to forward 
a copy of the foregoingReport & Reso
lutions to the President of the United 
Stales, and one to our Senators ard 
Representatives in Congress, with a 
request, that they use their best exer
tions to obtain the objects therein ex
pressed.

gia, belong to her absolutely; that the 
i—. Indians aretitle is in her; that the 

tenants at her will, and that 9he may 
at any time she nleases. determine 
that tennn'-y bv taking possession of 
♦bo nr-Muises—r ^nd that Georgia b"s 
the l ight to extend her authority and

INDIAN COUNCIL.
Mr. Penn, when lie first arrived itt 

Pennsylvania, in the year 1683, and 
made a. treaty with them, makes the 
following observations, in a letter he 
then wrote to his friends in England:// 
“ Every king has his council, and that 
consists of all the old and wise me* 
of his nation, which perhaps are tw* 
hundred people. Nothing of moment 
is undertaken, be it war, peace, sell
ing of land, or traffic, without advising- 
ing with them. ’Tis admirable to 
consider how powerful the chiefs are, 
and yet how they move by the breath 
of the people. I have had occasion 
to be in council with them upon trea
ties for land, and to adjust the termsf 
of trade. Their order is thus; the 
king sits in the middle of an half rabort, 
and hath his council, the old and the 
wise on each hand. Behind them, at 
a little distance, sit the young fry, in 
the same figure. Having consulted 
and resolved their business, the king 
ordered one of them to speak to me. 
He came to me, and in; the name of1 
his king, saluted me. Then took me 
by the band, and told me that be was 
ordered by bis king gto'epeak to me; 
and that mnv it was riot he, but the 
king who spoke,, Because what he 
should say was th# king’s mind. Du
ring the time this^person was speak' 

them was observe/ 
e. The old ivert 
reverend in ther 

ey spoke little, bu 
ith elegance. H 
name of wise, wh< 

out-wits th eng in any treaty about ^ 
thing they understand. At everjr 
sentence they shout, and say amen, 9 
their Way.”

Mr. Smith, in his history of N. Jen 
sey. confirms this general statement 
“ They are grave even to sadnes^ 
upon any Common, and more so upon 

s—-observant of these 
espectful to the la-(

1 and deliberate 
speak, but WaL 

it the person wlj«| 
had finished af 
y seemed to hoi

ing, not a man o: 
to whisper or 
grave—the y- 
deportment 
fervently anj 
will deserve

?!

serious occas. 
in company, t 
ged—of a te 
—never in has 
for a certainty, 
spake before 
he had to say.
European vivacity in contempt, ba-j 
cause they found such as came amoiis 
them, apt to interrupt each other] 
nnd frequently speak altogether 
Their behaviour in public council] 
was strictly decent and instructive] 
Every one in his turd, was heard, acj 
wording to rank of years or wisdom] 
or services to his country. Nbt g

f



>vor<i, whispiSf or murmar, was heard 
while any one spoke: no interruption 
to commend or condemn: theyoungei 
sort were totally silent. Those de
nominated kings, were sachems dis
tinguished by their wisdom and good 
conduct. The respect paid them was 
voluntary, and (lot exacted or looked 
for, nor the omission regarded. I lie 

I sachems directed in their councils, 
[d had the chief disposition of their 

unds.”

NEW ECHOTA:
THURSDAY, MARCH 0, 1SS8.

To Readers anr ConitESPONDEjfTS, 
“Socrates” is deferred on account of 

the length of the report of the Committee in 
| the Legislature of Georgia, which we 

! could not very well divide. It shall appear
fin our next. —-----

The Communication of “A Friend” we 
* have inserted with some corrections. Wc 

rather apprehend that the subject is not 
properly understood by either “A Friend” 
or “A Cherokee.” We consider the Con
stitution to be in force, yet it does not affect 
the appointments previo usly made, until 
the election of 182^. The appointment of 

t Judge Martin as Treasurer ofthis Nation, 
(is not, in our opinion, unconstitutional.

4 Our readers will notice, that there are 
isnore sections in the Cherokee part of the 
constitution published today, than in the 

8f*EnglisK. The mistake occurred in the ori- 
I ginal copy, and in correcting the proof 
[ sheet, it was accidentally overlooked, and 

before >ve could examine the second proof 
i sheet, the first side of this Number was 

Struck off. For the same reason, a number 
I of other typographical errors will be no- 
| iiced.
[ We particularly requested our principal 
| Printer to change the order in which the 
| .English names of members of the Conven- 
j-tion, and names of Districts stood annexed 
1 to the Constitution, as we thought it rather 
f uncouth to mention a person's name, alter 
f his place of residence. But he has thought 
| fit to print them as they are.

United 
newly 
Lherokee 
It would ha 
to this c

The situation of In dians is peculiar in the 
I history of man; and the disadvantages in the 
1 way of t heir becoming an enlightened peo- 
i pie, which they are obliged to encounter,
1 are numerous and formidable. Such has 
I been the case from the discovery of Ameri
ca to the present moment, and for aught we 
Javan say, vdll still continue to be so. Enr- 

f-to In Uan improvement, would do well 
r^in consider these disadvantages. When 
[ they are properly and candidly considered, 

wo cannot but believe, instead of creating 
astonishment why the Indians have not been 
eivilized before, they will at least suggest 
the enquiry why they have not degenerat
ed more. What but pernicious effect must 
^n. h a document as the report of the joint 
Committee in the legislature of Georgia, 

IS have on the interest and improvement of the 
Indians? Who will expect from the Chero- 
Jrece, a rapid progress in education, reli
gion, agriculture, and the various arts of ci- 
Tilized life, when resolutions are passed in a 
civilized and Christian Legislature, (whose 
daily sessions, we are . told, commenced 
with a prayer to Almighty God) to wrest 
their country from them, and strange to tell, 
with the point of the bayonet, if nothing 
else will do? Is it in the nature of things, 
that the Cherokces will build them good 
and comfortable houses and make them 
great farms, when they know not but that 
their possessions will fall into the hands of 
strangevs &. invaders? How is it possible 
that they will establish for themselves good 
laws, when an attempt is made to crush their 
first feeble effort towards it? These are sad 
facts, & we beg our readers to bear with us, 
When we express ourselves so freely 8c fre
quently on a subject which we consider 
to be of vital importance to the Indian race. 
But amidst troubles, ipfficulties and evil 
wishers, we can look around us with much 
satisfaction, and see those who are truly our 
friends, not only in profession, but in deed.

a specimen of the feelings of such friends 
we take pleasure in publishing an extract 
*f a letter addressed to us by an esteemed 
•orrespondent.

“The fact that a newspaper is to be pqt 
in circulation among the Cherokees, in 
their own language, and designed for their 
benefit, and edited byjjftnc of their own Na
tion, is, in itself a 
the condition 
ere long, 
a guarantee, 
and prosperity

bedim—pointing out 
icli the (Jherokees may, 
i enlightened people 
rovidence, to their rise 
ribe, a State,'prepared 

for the privileges of intercommunity, in all 
that constitutes political life, and health, 
and vigour, and enjoyment, among the 
States, composing the Great American Re
public.”

, to interfere with the 
ed government of the 
ion, are likely to fail, 
been a deep reproach 

after all the injustice 
the Indians h*ave suffered at our hands, 
and all the aspersions that have been 
east on their native character and c;*- 
paeity, if we shonld refuse to permit 
them to follow us in those paths oi civ
ilization and moral improvement, 
which through our meaus have been 
already strewn with thorns for their 
feet. The prospects of the Chero
kees are flattering in some respects. 
They are considered equal to any of 
the red men in their mental capieity; 
they have made very eonsiderable 
progress in civilization, and one oi their 
members has recently made an inven
tion of a syllabic alphabet, which 
seems to afford the only means by 
which education can be speedily and 
efficiently introduced aihoug them; 
an invention,which is considered, un
der all the circumstances of the case, 
comparable to that which the ancients 
ascribed to Cadmus. They have 
within a few months, by popular del
egates, formed a government under 
the first liberal constitution ever adop
ted by a savage tribe. This will 
form an era in a new branch of the 
history of constitutions, and if 
their plan succeeds, will furnish phi
lanthropists new grounds for congratu
lation, and legislators new subjects of 
reflection.—JV*. Y. Daily Jldv.

e
Cherokee Constitution.—We arehap- 

•y to see that the attempts made in 
he House of representatives of the

houses of the General Council; and if 
the same appointment had often been 
conferred on a citizen Jiving in a re
mote part from the seat of Govern
ment, of the Cherokee Nation, 1 say 
let him have it, if he can give sufficient 
security, for the faithful discharge of 
his duty.

A FRIEND.

IMPORTANT FROM GIBRALTAR. 
A letter has been recei ved in town, 
from the House of Robert Anderson 
and Co. dated 22d Dec., which states 
that the GRAND SEIGNOR had 
DECLARED WAR against Russia, 
France, and England. From the re
spectability of this House, there can 
be no doubt of the truth of the account. 
We have been politely favored with the 
above information by Messrs.G. W. 
and H. Bruen.—Merchants' (New- 
York) Telegraph, Feb. 6.

FOR THE.CHEROKEE PHffiNIX.

Mu. Boudxnott-I see in yonr paper 
of the 28th, a communication signed 
‘A Cherokee,” on the subject of pub

lic offices., in which he says, “In view
ing the public offices ofthe Cherokee 
Nation now held by diffoient persons; 
it will be found, on recurrence to the 
signers of the late Constitution, that 
there is no conformity to it in their 
subsequent proceedings, compared 
with their asserted principles.”

That the late convention which 
framed the constitution was composed 
of twenty-one Members, and that sev
eral of those members were members 
ofthe Convention, and others members 
of the Council, I readily admit.— 
Those members were recommended 
by the Legislature to the several dis
tricts in which they respectively i si 
ded, under a law which pass* d both 
houses of the Gen. Council on the 1 ;,h 
of Nov. 1820, and under whigh the 
delegates ft in the several districts 
were duly eie ted as members of the 
Convention to frame a Constitution for 
the Government of the Cherokee Na
tion. This Constitution was submit
ted to the General Council for their 
assent or rejection, and was unanimous
ly approved by that body. “A Cher
okee” complains of one person’s hold
ing more .than one otlice; referring 
to the electing of the present Treasu
rer of the Nation, lie appears to 
think that the Council, in appointing 
John Martin Treasure! for oue year, 
acted unconstitutionally from the pro
vision made in the constitution, which 
expressly declares that no person shall 
hold more than one, office, under the 
authority of the nation; stating that 
the Treasurer now holds four different 
offices. It would appear at first sight 
ofthe Communication that a Chero
kee thinks that the present Treasurer 
has abandoned principle for the sake of 
gain. Among the provisions of the 
Constitution, you will find in the 12th 
section of the 6th article these words. 
“■All laws in force in this nation, at the 
passing of this Constitution, shall so 
continue until altered or repealed by 
the legislature, except when they are 
temporary, in which case they shall ex' 
pire at the times resectively limited 
for their duration; if not continued by 
an act of the Legislature.” I cannot 
therefore admit or argue that the con
stitution is in full and operative force, 
neither will it be until after the rise 
of the General Council in 1828, at 
which time the several offices of the 
nation will be appointed and commis.- 
sioned agreoably to the provisions of 
the Constitution, If the present 
Treasurer’s acceptance of his ap
pointment is an abandonment of the 
principles of the Constitution, I am 
confident that other officers of the 
Nation are guilty, ofthe same, as some 
of them ore holding responsible offices 
under the United States Government. 
But this I do not consider contrary 
to the Constitution, as it is not yet in 
full and operative force.

I will hot however pretend to say 
that the Constitution is without its 
faults, this part ofthe subject I leave 
for those who are more qualified than 
myself; hut the appoint menf of a Trea
surer was made by a joint vote of both
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Snelson, late teller of the Bank of 
Virginia, who absconded v ith <40,000 
was taken on his arrival at Liverpool 
from Quebec, one ofthe Bank Direc
tors having reached there before him, 
by a quick passage from New-York. 
lie surrendered himself quietly, to
gether with about $30,000.
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ladies, desirous of exammig 
sumjjtuous ornninc^ts, diovv near, and 
began to pry into the mystery, Jt w aft 
discovered that the ingenious fail ojn* 
had imprisoned some hundreds of fi re 
flies in little bags of muslin, the ventus 
dexlilis of Petrcuius; and tlrat proud it 
adorn so much beauty, they fluttered 
as she moved, it gave her the iq per • 
am e of being decked out with jewels 
oflivinsi lire,
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MURDER.
We are informed of a murder be

ing committed in the neighbourhood 
of Sumach. The name oi the per
son 1 iiled is Wifiiam i1 alien, and of 
me murdeiei lieai s Paw. We have 
nor heard ol the circumstances.

SOE-d.—XGE,5> GIB SGE-iiT ifcGiTyoT-. h' 
AtTrS JaIiT5 AoPE ba mE-u Si-o ylO.l 
Dip’ll D0,Io5-.

Matrimony.—One of the Pbiladel* 
phia editors lias been at the 'trouble 
and expense of embellishing the hyme
neal department of his paper w ith (he 
cut'of a mouse-trap; and lest the reed, r 
should be at a loss to usmell his de
vice,” he has surmounted it with the 
adage, that “marriage is like a mous'e- 
trapj easy to get in, hut hard 1o es
cape.” 'Die trap is represented 1 o 
ho full of prisoners, dissatisfied with 
their locus in quo; and, like Y orie l ’s 
starling, they are trying to “ get or.t.';” 
but “can’t.”—JY. Y. 'dales.

horses.—The following remarks 
upon hoists are copied iion, the pub
lication oi an emii.tnl lamer in Eu
rope, and we think them worth the 
perusal of larmeis generally.

The pulse oi a lioise ui health is 
from 36 to 40 beais in a minute, and 
may be easily ^'eii by placing the 1m- 
gei gently upon the tempoial aitery 
which is situated an arch and a hail 
backwau.s iicin the corner oi the eye.

Horses have not the faculty ol puk
ing, or even belching w ;nu cut. of their 
stomachs, and theiefore are peculiar
ly subject to w ind . holic.

When a horse has been overridden, 
bloody spots may be seen in the v» hires 
of Ills eyes.

A limber dock is’a sure evidence of 
a limber hack; tha» is; a weak one.

A hoi se that is hardy and good for 
business, has a short backbone which 
terminates forward ofthe hip bones.

A decoction of white oak bark will 
kill hots by tanning them, and they will 
become so shrivelled as scarcely dis- 
cernable w hen discharged.

The principal signs oi a good horse 
are these.

The eyes set apart in the head, and 
large and bright; the quirl high in the 
forehead, one or two in the neck is a 
good sign; the neck well set on high, 
the shoulder blades pretty high, and 
converging to a point ; the breast full 
and large, and so also behind; the body 
round, for flat bodied, or slab sided 
horses, are weak liatured; the dock 
stiff; going w ide behind, for if (he gam
brels knock together, it shows that 
the hoi se is feeble; chewing the bit, 
when provoked, is a good sign.

It is a Spanish proverb tliat“a dapple 
grey will sooner die than tire.”
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ON KILLING ANIMALS.
“That man has a right to destroy 

such animals as arc noxious to him is 
undoubted. That he has a right also 
over the lives of such animals as are 
useful to him for food and other neces
saries, is equally unquestioned. But 
w hether he has a right to destroy life 
for his amusement, is another question. 
Iflie is determined to act the tyrant, 
(that is, to consider power as confer
ring right.) the point is decided. 
Power he certainly has. But if he 
wish to act on authorized and equita
ble principles, let him just point out 
the passage in his charter of lights 
over the brute creation, which gives 
him liberty of destroying life fur his 
amusement.- Gilpin.

In the year 1804, the number of 
persons committed for trial in Eng
land and Wales was four thousand, 
three hundred and forty-six; in 1816 it 
hod iuoreased to nine thousand, and 
ninety-one; & in 1826, it amounted to 
sixteen thousand, one hundred and forty

JYew species of Brilliants.—At a ball 
in Calcutta, a lady, remarkable for the 
splendour of her dress and ornaments, 
attracted the eyes of all the company 
on entering the ball room. Rows of 
brilliants, which thretv around her a 
light like that of the fabulous carbun
cles of the Arabian Nights, glittered 
down her dress, and eclipsed all the 
jewels in the room. When the other

.Q Good I.aw.—A law has been pars
ed in South Carolina, that from and 
after the first day of May next, the 
books of account of tavern keepers, 
shop-keepers or retailers'of spirituous 
liquors shall not be admitted, allow
ed, or received, as evidence in any 
court having a right to try the same 
of any debt contracted, or monies due 
for spirituous liquors, sokl in less 
quantity than a quart.—New York Ob.

No less than 105,517 hogs have 
passed the turnpike gat e, Cumberland 
river, Tenn. the past season,

The anti slavery Society of Wash
ington have addressed a memorial to 
the citizens of the District of Colum
bia, praying Congress to t ake measi: es 
for the total abolition of slavery in that 
District.—lb.

A SCENE IN AFRICA.
I stood on Cape Montserndo—night 

had spread oyer it her shadows—-si
lence reigned, broken only by the 
sound of the distant, dashing w'aters. 
As the bright and beautiful constel
lations moved through thO heavens ia 
their illustrious and unchaugingcour's- 
cs, evidences of invisible glory—of an 
eternal and immutable Gcd—what 
scenes of horror-—of relentless cruel
ty. said I, have ye witnessed, along 
the whole border ofliirs afflicted, <hi« 
injured land. Here every day for 
centuries, has the human body been 
hound in chains, the ties of kind fellow
ship, of nature’s strongest affections, 
ruthlessly sundered, and hope, which 
smiles in death, made to perish by 
living agony. Here has manly cour
age been subdued by torture-—paren
tal love punished as a crime, and fei 
male tenderness rewarded by 
the keenest sufferings. If the pure 
spirits which inhabit you, can look up. 
on human affairs, must they not sup.- 
nose that knowledge and civilization 
harden the heart, and that sympathy 
’ives only in the breasts of barbarians. 
Rejoice they must, that the fair plan
ets roll so far abox'e the Unholy and 
contagious influences of our w orld.— 
What multitudes of human beings on 
this shore, have been immolated on 
the altars of avarice—how'many have 
wished to die, as they hid a final fare
well to their lovely homes, and saw 
for thelart time their wives, children, 
and friends! My God! who can de
scribe the miseries of those crow ded 
to death in the dungeons of a slave 
ship? But shall everlasting nieht cover 
this land, and the records of African 
history forever contain nothing but 
mourning, lamentation, and xvoe?-'—- 
Heaven forbid it. The Omnipotent 
will not suffer it. A universe beauti
ful aud grand, arose at his word from 
chaos; from the ruins of human virtue 
and hope, his wisdom is displaying a 
new moral creation, and the exile, suf
ferings, and degradation of the Afri
cans, may he succeeded by their re- 
t irn, felicity and honor.—African Re* 
pository.

NOTICE.
ALL persons are hereby .forewarned a- 

gainst trailing for a Note of hand, 
£;iven h v the Subscriber to James Cunningt 

hatti, of Ten. lbr the sum of £14 with a 
credit of five dollars; dated the 10th day of 
February 1828. A’so a Due Bill of thirty 
four dollars given by Alexander MeCov fn 
favour of Michael A. Rendey with a credit 
of about two dollars and twenty five cent# 
made over to said James Cunningham by 
me.

As the consideration for which the said 
Note and Due Bill were, given, has proved 
to be unsound, I am determined not to pay 
except by due conse of lavv.

EDWARD ADAIR. 
March 0, 1823.—3~tf,.



POETRY.
'Human Life—-By Bernard Barton Es*.

“In the morning it flourisheth, amtgrow- 
eth up; in the evening it is cut down, and 
withevcth.”—Psalm xc. 6.

I walk’d the fields at morning’s prime, 
The grass was ripe for mowing,

The sky-lark sang nis matin chime,
And all was brightly glowing.

V \ml thus,’’ I cried, “(he ardent boy, 
His pulse with rapture beating, 

Deems Life’s inheritance is joy •
The future proudly greeting.”

I wandered forth at noon:—alas!
On earth’s maternal bosom 

The srlhe had left the withering gras, 
Anti stretch’d the fading blossom.

Anil thus, I thought with many a sigh, 
The hopes we fondly cherish,

Li l^e flowers which blossom but to die, 
Seem only born to perish.

Once more, at eve, abroad I stray’d, 
Through lonely hayfields musing; 

"While every breeze that round me play d 
Rich fragrance was diffusing.

The perfumed air, the hush of eve,
To purer hopes appealing

O’er fho’ts perchance too prone to grieve,
Scatter’d the balm of healing.

for thus “the actions of the just,” 
When Memory hath inshrined them, 

f’en from the dark and silent dust, 
Their odour leave behind them.

FROM THE NATIONAL GAZETTE.
Oft when the glowing tints of Autumn’s 

Have o’er the west their golden radiance 

Soft as that hallowed light that hurst from
*Whe^serajft minstrels to the shepherds

sung— ... ,
When not a cloud has on the horizon hung; 
When stillness has her peaceful mantle 

spread, . .
And calmed e’en whispering zephr into 

rest—
Hushed each discordant note, and gently 

shed
Her holv, happy influence o’er the breast; 
Thus have 1 thought the righteous seek 

repose, r
Thus shine refulgent ere their labours close.

But dearer far to me the evening hour, 
When, from the earth in massive columns 

roil’d
High up the blue empyrean, vapours low

vlj _ _
And leave below a glorious space of gold;
For thus I’ve hop’d, though clogg’d with 

earthy mould,
Tho’ Sin her cloudy veil around me cast,—
When all my littlc'hour of life is told,
And all my errings and repentings past—
Thus have I hop’d shall Faith disperse the 

gloom,
And thus with peaceful promise gild the 

tomb.
C. DELWYNNE.
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vagrants 
.mongspa-

Pov«vty, repining and- 
ty—a canker of the 
to sylvan life—:corrqi 
hearts.—They loiter, 
through the settlement,, ™—,rv,-r^ 
cious habttflitiQns rejplete with artifi
cial comforta, which only render them 
Sensible of the comparative wretch
edness of their own condition. Lux
ury spreads its ample board before 
their eyes, but they are expelled 
/rom the banquet. The forest which 
once furnished them with ample mean? 
of subsistence has been levelled to the 
ground—waving fields of grain have 
sprung up in its place; but they have 
no participation in the harvest; plen
ty revels around them, but they are 
starving amidst its stores; the whole 
wilderness blossoms like a garden, 
but they feel like the reptiles that in- 
fesl it.

“How different was thfcir case 
while yet the undisputed lords of the 
soil. Their wants were few, ‘ and
the means of gratifying them within 
their reach. They saw every one a-
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TRAiTS OF INDIAN CHARACTER.
The ‘following beautiful remarks are 

jmMhfi'pen (/Washington Irving, 
originally published in the An elec- 
tic Magazine.
“In the present times, when popu» 

lar feeiing is gradually becomeing har- 
uened by war, and st liish by the ire- 
(tuent jeopardy ol hie or property , it 
is certaiiby an inauspicious moment 
to speak m behalf 01 a race oi bemgs, 
whose very existence has been pro
nounced detrimental to public securi
ty, Jbut it Is good at ah times to raise 
tne voice of truth, however feeble; to 
endeavor if possible to mitigate the 
fury ol passion and prejudice, and to 
turn aside the bloody hand ol violence. 
Little interest, however, can proba
bly be awakened at present, in favor
oi the misguiued tribes of Indians that 
have been drawn into the present wart 
The rights of the savage have seldom 
been deeply appreciated by the white 
oian—in peace he is the dupe o, mer
cenary rapacity; in war he is regard
ed -as a ferocious animal, whose death 
is a question of mere precaution and 
convenience. Man is cruelly waste
ful of life when his own safety is en
dangered and he is sheltered by impu
nity—and little mercy is to he expect
ed from lnm who feels the stirg oi the 
reptile, and is conscious of the .potvei 
to destroy.

-Tt has been the lot. of the unfortu
nate aborigines of this country, to be 
doubly wronged by the white men-—
first, driven from their native soil by
the sword of tbe invader, and then 
darkly slandered by the pen ol the his
torian. The former has treated them 
like beasts of the forest; the latter, has 
written volumes to justify him in bis 
outrages. Tire former found it easi
er to exterminate than to civilize; the 
latter to abuse than to discriminate.— 
The hideous appellations of savage &. 
pagan were sufficient to sand ion the 
deadly hostilities of both; and the poor. 
wandems of the foies’s were persecu
ted and dishonored, not because they 
were guilty, but because they were ig
norant.

<‘The same prejudices seem to ex
ist, in common circulation, at the pre
sent day. We form our opinions of 
the Indian character from the misera
ble hordes that - infest our frontiers.— 
These, however, are degenerate beings, 
enfeebled by the vices of society, 
without being benefited by its arts of 
living. The Independence of thought 
and action, that formed the main pil
lar of their character, has been com
pletely prostrated, and the whole mo
ral fabric lies in ruins. Their spirits 
are debased by conscious inferiority, 
and their native courage completely 
daunted by the superior knowledge & 
power of their enlightened neighbours. 
Society has advanced upon them 
like a many-headed monster, breath
ing every variety of misery. Before 
it, went forth pestilence, famine and 
the sword; and in its train came the 
slow, but exterminating curse of 
trade. What the former did not 
sweep away, the latter has gradually 
blighted. It has increased their wants, 
without increasing the means of grat
ification. It has enervated their 
strength, multiplied their diseases, 
blasted the powers of their minds, 
'md superinduced on their original 
barbarity the low vices of civilization.

--------- -’hey saw every one a
round them sharing the same lot, en
during the same hardships, liying in 
the same cabins, feeding on the same 
aliments, arrayed in the same rude 
garments. No roof then rose, but 
what was open to the houseless stran
ger, no smoke curled among the trees,, 
but he was welcome to sit down, by 
its fire, and join the hunter in his re
past. “For,” says an old historian of 
New-England, “their life is so void 
of care, and they are so loving also, 
that they make use of those things they 
enjoy as common goods, and therein so 
compassionate that rather than one 
should starve throughout, they would 
starve all; thus do they pass their 
time merrily, not regarding our 
pomp, but are better content w’ith 
their own, which some men esteem so 
meanly of,” Such were the Indians 
while in the pride and energy of primi
tive simplicity: they resemble those 
wild plants that thrive best in the 
shades of the forests, but which shrink 
from the hand of cultivation, and per
ish beneath the influence of the sun.

]to be continued.]
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FRECIPICE OF KOLAU 
From the Journal of Mr. (Stewart, late 

Missionary to tht Sandwich Islands, 
recently published—
It seemed like enchantment, to find 

myself transported,' in the short space 
of an hour, from the dusty plain, stag
nant pools, dreary beach, and various 
desolations of the sea-side, to the fresh
ness and verdure, luxuriance and 
bloom of a woodland region, where 
the eye rested only on objects of gran
deur and beauty, and the ear caught 
no sounds amid the solitude of the for 
est, but the chirping ofbirds, the mur 
mnrs of the mountain stream, or the 
dashing of the distant casc ade.

The path we took led up the valley, 
immediately in the rear of the village. 
As this gradually contracted from a 
width of three to that of one mile, 
the scenery became more and more 
picturesque arid delightful, till at a 
distance of five miles from Honoruru, 
it far surpasses any thing l^have ever 
witnessed. The mountains are so 
lofty and so graceful in their outlines; 
so rich and beautiful in their foliage; 
so diversified by dark grottos, project
ing cliffs and spouting waterfalls— 
while all below presents an exube
rance of vegetation almost incredible; 
that I cannot but think it among the 
finest of the exhibitions of nature, in 
a state of undisturbed simplicity and 
wildness. Such was the character 
of the scenery for the two last miles 
of the walk, while our path led suc
cessively through glnde, copse, and 
dell, and was frequently, for long dis
tances together, entirely embow ered 
by the interlacing branches of the 
spreading hau-tree, species of hybiseus.

After ascending from one of these 
dark passages, Mr. Bingham suddenly 
cautioned me against th'e violence of' 
the wind \ye should soon meet. At

tant shores the peac<pil biller w « 
the Pacific Were rolling,' itt ever-vary 
ing and snowy brightness; while fails 
er stjll, the blue vjratqrs of the ocoan 
rose in gradual ascent, still apparent 
ly midway between heaven and earth, 
they met the ajsy, in a haziness that 
rendered eitllilr distinguishable from 
the other, only by the regularity of a 
scarcely discernible horizon. m

To the right and to the left, within p 
a stones throw of the rock: on which lfa 
stood, two richly covered peaks rose! 
many thousand feet above my head;* 1 
while beyond them, on cither side, 
summit after summit of mountains, 
whose broad bases were planted in the 
valley below, appeared in long per
spective, still with a semicircle sweep / 
both terminated hr the sea by bold arid jl 
romantic headlands, rendered more « 
picturesqe by a partial continuation of w 
detached cliffs & islets. In full view ^ 
behind, was the bautiful valley thro’ 
vvhich we had ascended, gradually 
sinking, from the very spot on which 
we storid, to the ilOw miniature town 
and port of Honorurur, beyond which 
againros© “theMlimitable sea.”

The sublimity pf the whole was not 
a little increased by the almost over
whelming sounds of the trade wind, 
as it swept along the mountains, which 
resisted its progress' to ibis narrow 
pass, and through, which it rushed 
with irresistible velocity and power, 
bearing in its broad current and Whirl
ing eddies, leaves, sand and even peb
bles, which might claim the name of 
stones. Such was the effect of this, 
that though every thing far and near 
gleamed in the brightness of a cloud-*
I ess sky and noon-day sun, I could aot 
resist the impression that we were 
standing amidst the ragings of a tem-' 
lest; an illusion not diminished by the 
harsh s . reams of the sea-gull and cry 
of the tropic bird os they passed us 
on rapid wing to the lof:y peaks above 
or hastened again to sail in the calmer 
regions beneath our-feet.

None but mi atheist could have kept 
his thoughts from rising to that Being 
of majesty and power, who “founded | 
the earth arid hnng it upon nothing;” | 
“who formed the mountains and crea- L 
ted the wind;”—“ who shut up the itj 
sea, and said, hitherto shalt thou come, f 
but no farther; and here shall thy f« 
proud waves he staid.” And in the \ t 
lively contemplation of the marvellouB 1 
wisdom and omnipotence that over- jf 
looks and upholds the mighty wonderj 
of the universe, we could not but Teel ' 
the force of humbling interrogative,
“ 0 Lord, what is man, that THOtf 
art mindful of him, or the son of man, 
that thou visitest him?”

The battle that decided the fate of 
Oahu, in the conquests of Tamehame- ;m, 
ha, in which lie gained the victory 
that made him the sole monarch of the 
group, was fought in the valley lead
ing from Honoruru to this pass. The 
king Oahu, after a desperate conflict, 
fell byavely at the head of his army; up
on which a complete rout ensued.
One party of more than three hundred 
warriors, fled towards this precipice, 
and were pursued so closely and with 
such relentless purpose, as to have 
been plunged, without, an exception, 
from the tremendous offsett to thfr 
depths below!—JVest. Rec.

the same time, the rushing of heavy 
blasts was heard, intimating, like the
roarings of a cataract, or the murmer- 
ings of a volcano, an approach to one 
of the most sublime phenomena of na
ture; and on abruptly turning the an
gle of a projecting rock,—with an ad
miration approaching to terror-I found 
myself balancing in strongly conflicting 
currents of air, on the brink of a preT 
eipice, little less than a thousand feet 
in perpendicular descent, without the 
parapet of a single stone to guard n- 
gainst the fatal consequences pf (. false 
step. Immediately before me, at the 
foot of this tremendous offset, in mns< 
perfect bird’s-eye view, ,-k>y a widely 
extended, cultivated and thickly it 
habited country, against whose dis-

Jllonnt Ararat.-—Nothing can be 
more beautiful than the shape of Ara
rat; nothing more awful than its height. 
All the surroumjing mountains sink in
to insignificance when compared to it.
It is perfect in all its parts. No rug
ged features—no unnatural promin
ences. Every thing is harmony; and 
all combines to render it one of the 
most interesting, objects in nature* 
Spreading origiii&lly from an immense 
base*, the slope towards its summit is 
easy and gradual, until it reaches the 
regions of snow, where it becomes 
more abrupt. As a foil to this stu
pendous object, a small hill rises from 
the same base, similar in shape, arid 
in any other situation, entitled to, rank 
among high mountains,. No one since 
the flood seems to have been on the 
summit of Ararat. For the rapid as* 
cent of its spowjj 
the attempt itn 
certainly has asci 
times. When the ad' 
fort failed, it is noi 
one else has succet 
ml. —

ANECDOTE.
“Make way* gentlemen,” once ert* 

ed a Massachusetts representatives to 
the ponulncs, who were crowding him 
out of his place in the procession on 
election dav, “make way; we are" the 
representatives of the peoole.”—» 
“Make wav yourself,” replied a stur
dy member of the throng, “we are th^ 
people themsehe#.”

»appears to render 
le. No man, 
I it in modern 
turous TournelJ 

obable that any 
“ * ’Hie Jour*
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